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VoL. 36. 
u NlON COLLEGE L\BRf\R'1 I 
THE 
MAY 21, 1913. 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY 
BY THE STUDENTS OF 
No. 25 
UNION COLLEGE .. .. - .. SCHENECTADY, N. Yu 
UNION UNIVERSI 
CHARLES ALEXANDER RICHMOND, D. D., LL.D., Chancellor 
UNION COLLEGE 
The college offers the following undergraduate and 
araduate courses: 
1.. Couraea leadiq to the decree of A. B. 
CLASSICAL COURSE A.---Greek .is required for admis· 
sion to this course. French .and German are included 
in addition to the ancient languages. 
CLASSICAL CoURSE B.··· This course may be :p-ursued 
by candidates who satisfy the requirements for admis-
•ion to the Ph. B. course. 'Greek is begun on entrance 
-..d i$ required for four years. 
z. Coarse IMCiiq to t_he cle1'•• of Ph. B. 
' LATlN·ScUtN'I'IFIC COURSE··· This course offers Latin 
without Greek, for which is substituted additional 
work in modern laneuages and science. 
3. Cour•• leadiq to the dearee of B. S. 
SciRNTIFIC COUitSB··· This course is based upon the 
atudy of mathematics and the sciences. 
4. Courae leadiac to the ,dearee of B. E. 
GBNIRAL ENGmEERING COURSE .. •• .. This cour$e offers 
the foundation of a broad engineering education, com· 
prisin1 mathematics, the sciences, the fundamental 
principles .of the special branches of the profession, 
and some training in history, economics and modern 
laquages. 
SIX YEAR PH. B.-B. E. COURSE.---This course com-
bines the above four-year engineering course with the 
Latin-scientific course. 
SANITARY ENGINEERING COURSE.---This differs from 
the ~reneral engineering course in substituting 
apecial work in sanitary engineering for some of the 
1eneral engineering studies. 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING CoURSE.··· This course is 
intended to ~tive a broad and thorough engineering 
education, with the special instruction requisite for 
electrical engineering. 
5. Cour•e• leadina to araduate detreea. 
COURSE LEADING TO DEGREE OF M. C. E.·-· This 
eourse of one year of graduate study consist-s of 
lectures, laboratory practice and research work. 
COURSE LEADING TO DEGREB OF M. E. E.·--This 
course of one year of graduate study consists of 
lectures, laboratory practice and research work. 
FINE 
Briar 
L. W. KILLEEN 
435 State St. Cor. Jay. 
COURSE LEADING TO ·DEGREE of PH. D.···1'his course 
of two years of graduate study requires for admissioD 
the degree of M. E. E. or an equivalent. 
For ca,talogues or other information addreaa 
F. C. BARNES, Secretary, 
Schenectady, N. Y. 
DEPARTMEN:T OF MEDlClNE 
ALBANY MEDICAL COLLEGE---Instruction by lee .. 
tures, recitations, clinics, laboratory work. practical 
demonstrations and operations. 
Hospital and laboratory advantages excellent. 
Catalogues and circulars containing full informatioll, 
sent on application to: 
WILLIS G. TucKE:R, M. D., Registrar, 
Albany, N. Y. 
DEPARTM1ENT O.F lAW 
AMASA J. PARKER, J, NEWTON= FIBRO, 
President Dean. 
ALBANY LAW SCHOOL··· This department of the 
university is located at Albany, near the state capitol. 
It occupies a building wholly devoted to _its use. The 
course leading to the degree of LL. B. is three years; 
each year is divided into two semesters. 
Expenses: Matriculation fee, $10; tuition fee, $110. 
For catalogue or other information, address: 
JOHN C. WATSON, Registrar, 
Abany, N.Y. 
DEPARTMENT OF PI-iARMACY 
ALBANY COLLEGE OF PHARMACY---Graded 
course of instruction comprising two terms of sevtm 
months each. Fees, $00.00 per term. 
For catalogue giving fulltnformation, address: 
WILLIAM A. LARKIN, PH. G., Secretary, 
43 Eagle St., Albany, N. Y 
'' Everything for the College Man except Exams." 
GUNNING '14 
GUNNING '16 
S\VEATERS, MACKINAWS, PENNANTS, BANNERS 
PILLOW COVERS 
Mid. Sec. So. College N. Y. Phone 466-J 
JOSEPH NUTTALL 
Caterer 
Office 442 STATE STREET 
SCHENE.CT ADY, N. Y. 
Both 'Phone• 
A. 
H.R.P 
Only til 
Ci~ 
-
Pre~ 
Spe< 
( 
-L: 
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A R. z·t ' Q h furnished music at Union College · • • Ii a s · rc estra 19os, ·o6, '07, ·os, '09, 'Io, ·n, 12. 
BEST DANCE MUSIC IN TH'E WORLD 
H R. Phone 3071-W O~ly the Best Service .. · None Better for Concett Office and Res.: 167 H·amilton St., Albany. 
Cigars---Ice Creant---Soda 
TOILET ARTICLES 
St. Regis Pharmacy 
600 UNION STREET 
Prescriptions Accurately Compounded ; 
I 
LATHAM & Y ANNEY 
-FINE GROCERS-
Special inducements to Fraternity Houses 
Corner Liberty and Lafayette Streets 
BOTH 'PHONES 
I SCHENECTADY'S BEST SHOE STORE FOR MEN I 
1he 
Just 
Wfigftt 
SHOE 
Visit the 
Shoe 
Show 
Just 
Wright's 
Spring 
Styles 
Ready for your Inspection. 
GEISSLER & RY.AN 
173 Jay Street 
FRANK BROS. 
Dealers in FINE FOOTWEAR 
224 Fifth Avenue 
New York City 
C. A. WHELAN & CO. 
Cigar Stores 
301 and 433 State Street 
. ~Drawing Inks 
. Eternal Writing Ink 
HIGGINS' Eng!lossing Ink Taurine Mucilage · l Photo_ Mounter Paste 
(
Drawmg B. oard Paste 
Liquid Paste 
\Office Paste 
.Vegetable Glue, etc. 
Are the Finest and Best lnks 
and Adhesives 
Emancipate yourself from corrosive 
and ill-smelling inks and adhesive~ 
and adopt the Higgins' Inks and 
Adhesives. They will be a revela-
tion to you, they are so sweet, clean, 
well put up, and withal so efficient. 
AT DEALERS 
CHAS. M. HIGGINS &. CO. 
Manufacturers 
Branches Chicago, London 
271 Ninth St. Brooklyn, N. Y. 
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KEELER'S 
. . BARNEY'S Where Everybody Shops EUROPEAN 
HOTEL AND RESTAURANT 
Broadway and Maiden Lane ALBANY, N. Y. 
GENTLEMEN ONLY 
- 250 Ro01ns --
LADIES RESTAURANT ATTACHED 
.. SPECIAL NEW RATHSKELLER .. 
Bowling Alley and Billiard Room 
Twenty-five Private Dining Rooms 
WM. H. KEELER, Prop., Annex, .507-509 Broadway 
The Policies Issued rBy The 
Phoenix iMutual Life Insurance Company 
Are conceded by competitors to be superior to all others 
MAY WE SEND YOU A SPECIMEN POLICY :FOR 
YOUR INSPECTION 
Van Voast & Leonard 
GENERAL INSURANCE 
ILLUMINATING BUILDING, SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
We Announce 
the season's latest 
developments 
in refined apparel 
for the particu-
lar man ...... . 
Clothing- - -Furnishings - - -Hats 
Wells & Caverly 
TROY 
C] Students will 
find that they 
have every-
thing at--
BARNEY'S 
H. S. BARNEY ;CO. 
------
8CHEN£0TADY'8 GREATEST STORE 
·- -· -· ·-- ·---· -·- ·-- ·-- ·- -------·---
·HURLEY $5 00 
OXFORDS 
The best in high-class shoe making-that 
is what you get when you buy Hurley 
shoes. They gE"t away from that fn~aky, 
high toe fancy styles that you get in the 
cheaper makes. They are made plain, 
LYON's The Store With Over m .. 1 00,000 Prescriptions ~ 
Bon ~ 
Bons ~ 
this is what gives them tone and the rich 
appearance, that you get in no other make ~· ·· 
at this price. If you want the real Eng- - ~ 
lish Styles, see the Hurley stitch tip,-
Exclusive with us. ~ 
Sole 
Agents 
For 
Kodaks, 
Choc-HUYLER'S and Hurd Boot Shop 
olates 27.3 STATE STREET 
Premos and all Photo Supplies 
LYONS', Corner State and Centre ! \§lt.=ll =~11[9]0@J0[Q]I1 ii[W 
--
pric 
knc 
U8] 
torr 
17( 
p 
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T s H • , c~etectad·y .· · Clothing· Co. E 
GI,BSON & WALTON 
.Spring Clothing 
I 
i 
I i The ~different ... from .. ordinary 
patterns. Handsome shepherd. 
plaids ... neait blue serges .. imported 
.Scotch and English woolens in 
the N~ew Norfolk Styles. THE TENEYCK 
Leading Hotel of 
Albany, N. Y ... 
FIR£PROOF 
-··----
Orchestral Concerts during dinner and 
after the play 
. ' , 
Afternoon Tea on Mezzanine from 4 to 6 o'clock 
Also THE ONONDAGA, Syracuse, N. Y. 
FIREPROOF 
Both hotels conducted on 
EUROPEAN PLAN 
Under direction of 
FRED'K W. ROCKWELL 
I 
. : 
:! 
STEI;N-BOOH HJ:CKEY -FREEMAN 
CLOT:HES CLOTHES 
Arrow Collars 
Special $'3.00 Silk Shirts 
Snappy · Head Gear 
New N~eckwear Each Week 
THE UNION NATIONAL BANK 
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y . 
.. ·- ---- ---~-------·---------------------
AN EFFICIENT ORGANIZATION 
Courteous Service Prompt Deliveries 
Value For Money 
Such. is our offer to you-not mere talk. Our 
prices enable us to make good; the practical. tailor 
knows it _cannot be done for less, and every day brings 
us NEW trade recommended by some satisfied cus-
tomer. 
GEORGE A. MANNY TAILOR 
FINE IMPORTED AND-DOMESTIC WOOLENS. 
170 JAY ST. N.Y. 'Phone 2323 
·---------·-----~-------
Pritne n1eats at right prices 
We buy our meats from the best, 
nearby farmers and western packers 
in such great quantities that we can 
underbuy arid undersell. 'Hence, 
the low prices of our meats. 
WM. FRIEDMAN 
Wholesale and Retail Meat Market 
Cor. Centre and Liberty Streets. 
The Newland-Von Ritter 
Con1pany 
PRINTERS AND BINDERS 
Of high-class Publications, Cata-
., 
logues, Booklets, and Fraternity 
and ~ociety Printing, Law, Lib-
rary, Magazine and all kinds of 
Book Binding, Loose Leaf Ledgers 
and Devices and Special Ruling 
The only Job Printing Plant in the city 
with a complete. bin<Jery equipment 
l 49 Clinton Street 
Schenectady, N.Y. 
'Phone 2896-] 
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Wallace CoRege Furnishings are Brimful of Quality and Smart Style 
SHIRTS plain and plaited negligee styles 
with regular or soft cuffs. Also a full line 
NECKW~EAR, the very newest in bat, 
reversibie, open end and knit effects, 25c, 
'SOc and $1.00 
HOSIERY'' 0 "·" Sh k "t" "N t SWE~TERS in a11 colors including the · . · . , ,, ·H· · 1 · nfy~, .. d '~Pwh ..
01 ·~ , ·• 0 al·IM of flanne~s, $1.00, $1.50 and $2J00 
, 
1 
seme, , o eproo , an oen1x, In a 
popular shades of red. Byron and V reeks, · silk, lisle and cotton, all colors, 25c, SOt, 75c 
roll and sailor collars, $2.49 and to '$10.00 and $1.00 
All styles B .. V. D's and other popular brands light 
weight underwear carried i~n stock through the year 
The Wallace Co. Schenectady's Distinctive Store 
N.C. WATERS 
463 STATE STREET 
Th.e Right Tailor at the Right P.rice 
Students are invited to call and 
examine my display of woolens· and 
have a garment designed to their 
personal taste. 
New Spring Styles in the nohby 
soft hats have just arrived. 
We carry all the new style c<>Uars 
and ties that go well with them. 
JOSEPH NUSBAUM 
: 336 STATE ST., GAZETTE B'LDG. 
Prices that please. 'Phone 1441-J ! 
"The College Photographer" 
WHITE, 229 State Street 
GARNET 
1903 
1904 
1905 
1906 
1907 
1908 
1909 
1910 
1911 
1912 
i913 D. R. FINLEY. Psi Upsilon House~ College Representative 
TILLY 
THE BARBER 
WE ARE THE FAVORED AMONG 
THE COLLEGE BOYS 
AND SOLICIT YOUR TRADE 
TILLY 
NEAR BARNEY'S 
WORFOLKfN.ew 
ARROW 
COLLAR 
HIGH IN THE BACK..AND. 
LOW IN FR.ONT 2 for2Se 
Cluett, Peabody & Co .. , Ine., Makers 
a w as •·• -n:s· 
VOL 
\\i 
Fric 
Idol 
up, 
fore 
sati 
one 
\VCI 
ThE 
roy 
ed · 
the 
fivE 
COl" 
to 
tov 
. 
111~ 
the 
\Vl 
ru~ 
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MOVING-UP DAY A SU;CCESS 
In Spite of Weather, Program is Carried 
Out. Committees Should Be Com-
mended for Their Success in 
Making the Day What it 
Should be. 
\Vith the freshmen, Moving- tJ p Day began 
Friclay night. A large cr<)\Vd guarded the 
Idol all ni,g·ht, \vaiting for the Sophs to sho\\r 
up, but they were disappointed and were 
forced to make several trips around town to 
satisfy their desire for adventure. During 
one of these sallies, t\VO stray sophomores 
\Vere discovered wandering on the streets. 
They \Vere quickly surrounded and conducted 
royally to the can1pus \Vhere they entertain-
ed the freshmen for a time by displaying 
their artistic talents. But it \vas not until 
five o'clock Saturday morning that the Sophs 
could 1nuster up enough strength or courage 
to fight. "\Vhen the freshn1en went down-
to\vn to eat at about 4:30 A. M., a few dar-
ing- sophs spilled a little green pa-int on 
the Idol and \Vaited the return of the enemy. 
\Vhen the enen1y did cotne they can1e \Yith a 
rush and that \Vas the last of the sophon1ores. 
The Idol 'vas at once painted red and the 
freshmen enjoyed a fast gan1e of ball before 
breakfast time. 
MOVING-UP DAY EXERCISES 
In the old chapel filled with guests, friends 
and students, the first of the Moving Up Day 
exercises began at eight thirty o'clock Satur-
day morning. After the regular chapel ser-
vices at which the class of 1913 appeared for 
their last thne, the seniors sang their class 
song and started on a march around the 
chapel. In the second time around the jun-
iors stepped into line, and both classes passed 
in revie~r before the Terrace CounciL This 
\vas continued for four more tin1es, each titne 
the outgoing council selected a junior for the 
Terrace Council next year. The men to re-
ceive this high honor were George Edvvard 
Levvis of Marion, N. Y.; John Taylor Ho\\rell 
of Newburgh, N. Y.; Stephen Bond Story of 
Hartford, Conn. and Frank Dorn Barclay of 
Schenectady. The march around \vas con-
tinued, the two lower classes fa]ling into line 
until all four classes had been around the 
chapel. The juniors now took the seats 
heretofore occupied by the seniors, the class 
of 1915 took the former juniors' seats and the 
freshn1en left tl1e gallery and seated the1n-
selves in the places vacatec1 by the sopho-
mores. The A11ouette Song \vas sung, and 
headed by the eollege band, the students 
in classes marched to the Idol "'\Yhere the sec· 
ond part of the festivities took place. Here 
atnid frequent cheering the t\YO 1c)\yer classes 
l)ainted the Idol \Vhite, as an eyiclence that 
. :! . 
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their differences \vcre forever healed. A 
huge bonfire -vvas bni1t and ome by one the 
freshn1en thre\V their ''frosh'' caps in, and 
in line danced around the fire ·watching thcnQ 
burn, thus celebrating their release fron1 
frcshn1an honda.ge. 
THE INTERSCHOLASTIC 1\IEET 
At ten o'clock, the interscholastic n1eet 
started in the (~. E. Park. There were a 
larg-e nun1ber of teams entered and rnost of 
the track events had to be run in heats. 
1'hese prelinJ in aries \vere finis bed before 
t\velve and the cro\vd can1e back to the HiH 
for lunch. 
The finals began at two o'clock and were 
finished in time for the baseball g-ame. 
Tbe meet \\'as a decided success in every 
respect. It attracted an u nus ua1ly larg~e 
crovvd, \vhich shoV\red a heightened interest 
in a11 of the events. The con1petition \Y2S 
very keen, there being representative tea1us 
fron1 fourteen different schools. rrhe boss 
sho,ved excellent ability and t\YO of the 
lTnion Interscholastic records \vere broken. 
Schenectady I-ligh School won the n1eet by 
a very close margin fron1 ()g-clensbnrg Free 
J\cade1ny. There \vas intense rivalry be-
t\veen these t\VO tean1s, ancl the local high 
school boys deserve all the honor of their 
victory. Nichols School, of Buffalo, \vhich 
vvon the 1neet last vear, finished third, \Vi th 
N e\v York l\!Iilitary Acade1ny a very close 
fourth. 
The latter team, consisting of three 1nen, 
n1ade a very creditable showing·, \vinnit1g 
t\\TO first places and a second. In the 1 20 
yarc1lo\Y hurdles, T. \Voodruff of N. Y. ~1. 
A., established a ne\v record of 13 4-5 sec-
onds, the preyions ti1ne being 14 1-5 by 
I-Ionpt. of Nichols school. rl'he other record 
broken ,,·as the pole vault. C. Shepard, of 
Nichols school, bettering his old n1ark of 1() 
feet 11, by cleaning 11 feet \vith ease. 
Individual honors for the g-reatest nnn1ber 
of points scored, \vent to Captain Staver of 
Schenectady High and to Koenig, of Holbroo"k 
High 'School, each of vvhon1 ·scored 10 points' 
Staver was at his best and w6n the 880-yd and 
the mile with appa~ent ease. K.oenig was 
very s:peedy in the dashes, winning the 100 
and the 220. ()ther n1en \vho s bowed up es-
peciaJlJ ''Nell \vere Mndge of Schenectady 
and Tove of ()o·dcnsburo· 
.... b h· 
The sun11naries follo\v: 
100 .Yards: R. Koenig of Holbrook, first; 
A. Hosn1.er of Nichols, second; L. Toye of 
Ogden. sburg. third; H. Harrington of Og-
densburg, fourth. Time, 10 1-5 seconds. 
220 yards: R. Koenig of .Holbrook, first; 
Toye of Ogdensburg, second; Dold of Nich-
ols, tbiird; Harrington of .N-ichols, fourth. 
Time 23 2-5 seconds. 
440 yards: Burton (J£ N. :Y. M. A., first; 
Burg-ress., of Ogdensburg, second; Fil brick 
of Nicl1olas, third; Fetterly of ()gdensburg, 
fonrtl1. Tin1e 56 2-5 seconds. 
120 yard hurdles: T. \Vood1·nff, of N.Y. 
M. A . ., first; Harrington of Og-densburg-, sec-
ond; Armstrong of Nichols, · tl1ird; 'I'oye of 
Ogc1en.sbnrg, fourth. rrime 13 4-5 seconds. 
880 yards: Staver of Schenectacly, first; 
1\kins of Ogclens bn rg, second; Dockstader of 
Sc he nt.'ctacly, third; Iassac of Ballston Spa, 
fourth. Time 2 n1inutes 8 seconds. 
()ne J\1ile: Staver of Schenectady, first; 
Dockstader of Schenectady, second; Stewart 
of Rcchester, third; Pollock of ()gdensburg, 
fourth. Ti1ne 4 n1inutes 53 4 5 seconds. 
Pole \T ault Shepard of Nichols, first; 
Dan1ieson of ()gc1ensburg, second; Hathaway 
of Schenectady, third; Neuber of Schenec-
tady, fourth. I-feight 11 feet. 
Running Broad }tunp: Mud.~-e of Schenec-
tac1y, first; \Vooc1ruff of N.Y. M.A., second; 
\Tan Alstyne of Canajoharie, third; Davis of 
Schenectady, fourth. Distance 20 feet 7 
inches. 
Rtlnning- High }tunp: Danz of Schenec-
tady~, first; Risely of King-ston, second; 11a-
her ()f Albany, and Sn1ith of Schenectady, 
tied for third. Height 5 feet 4 1-5 inches. 
'' 
.. .-.l:f> 
. ' 
. •' .. 
. I 
' i t 
.... I 
Shot I 
Swartze~ 
Schenec· 
fourth. 
I-Iatnn 
first; Ru 
ConncTy 
Ogdensl 
inches. 
l\1ili ta 
second; 
The p 
r. 1 Schen 
; .. ·~}~~-,, Nichols 
t\ Holbroo 
!J 
. ~-
·: ~1' 
f 
ston, 3; 
Ba11s1on 
Refer~ 
StartL: 
' \ 
Cler1{ 
... -\ssist 
A. D.S 
rrrack 
' \. 
Dewev ~ ' 
Ti 111C1 
T 'l<l"O . ., ~·t c (..._, M (.-\.;11 
Field 
' i J' \r • B-
~ ~1eas ~ 
i 
' 
Inspe~ 
F. C. H 
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Score 
11arsl 
...... 
. 
~.·I .. F. 1-I. B f S. Mayl 
f u~ 
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Si1li111at 
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Shot Put: Fisher of Ogdensburg, first; 
Swartzer of Albany, second; McConnery of 
'' 
Schenectady, third; Bucknell of Schenectady, 
fourth. Distance 37 feet 3 inches. 
I-Iatnrner Shro\i\y: Aikens of Ogdensburg, 
first: Bucknell of Schenectady, second; Me 
Connery of Schenectady, third; Gilbert of 
··;.~ Ogdensburg, fourth. Distance 115 feet 5 
. ( inches. 
' t J\1i1i tary Relay: Schenectady, first; Nichols, 
· ·· { second; Ogdensburg, third. 
\ The points 'scored, follovv. 
1 .. 1 Schenectady, 38 1-2; ()gdensburg, 33; 
.. ·.)~·· .. · Nichols 14; New York Milita. ry Acaderny,. 13; 1: Holbrook School, 10; Albany, 4 1-2; K1ng-
.. J. ~ 
:Jl ston, 3; Canajoharie, 2; Palatine Bridge, 2; 
· "''· Ballston 1. 
I 
OFFICIALS 
Referee: C. H. Kilpatrick '98. 
Starter: H. Nante11. 
Cler 1{ of Course: 0. Koult. 
... -\ssistants: \V. Ro,g·ers, \"". R. Trcn1pcr, 
; · 
1 A. D. Sherri1an. \V. H. Baldy. \· 
rrrack J uc1ges: R. F. LaRarron, H. F. 
,, Dewey, C. E. Eln1ore, P. rr. l\fa1le11. 
Tin1eTs: H. B. Daley, T. A. Dent, I~. J\fc 
T 'l0'0"" ~~t c (..._, M (.-\.;1 • 
Field J ucl~·es: C. E. Rankin, 1VI. King, 
. J J. \/. Baker, I(. Sto11er. 
~ ~1eas~Irers: F. S. Ranclles, L. C. Fletcher. 
1 Inspector~: \V. J, Rathjen, G. M. Allen, 
F. C. Hulse. 
Announcers: ] . C. Cronin; N. A. Davis. 
Scorers: \V. Baker, E. R. Doyle. 
11arsha1s: D. \V. Whitney, VV. J. Lc\vis, 
...... 
I F. Ii. Bryere, P. N. Reidinger, R. C. Lo\vc, ·, S. Mayh;m. 
f 
J 
---:o:---
HONOR COURT PRESIDENT 
The Honor Conrt 1net last Fric1ar noon in 
Sil1i111an Hall. .After son1e b11siness \Yas 
transacted, 1-I. H. Hitchcock '14, \vas elected 
president of the Court for the con1ing· year. 
MASS. AGGIES ·6, 'U,NION 0. 
'Union Plays a Good Game in Spite of 
of the Cold But Loses After a 
Hard Fought Battle. 
\Vith everything against them, the Garnet 
players were forced to suffer defeat, only 
after the gamest sort of have \vork on the 
part of each man. 
The wind was blovdng a gale \vhen the 
teams took their places and the thermometer 
\vas far belovv the standard for good baseball . 
Indeed, the bleachers resen1bled a gathering 
of footba11 enthusiasts, \vrapped up in their 
fur coats, rather than a cro\vd of baseball 
fans. The \Veather \vas ra\v to say the least, 
and this is \Vithout doubt the cause of so 
many errors, \\rhich attended the game. 
The J\tiassachnsetts Aggies, our opponents, 
\YCre fast anc1 ahva ,.s on their toes, ancl bn b-
blec1 over \\rith confidence and enthusiasm for 
they have had a splendid season anc1 had sev-
en of last years veterans in the g-an1e Satur-
day. Shern1an, their pitcher is an exce11ent 
slab artist, and the big N e\v Eng1an(1er had 
the lrninn boys almost at his 1nercy. His 
assortn1cnt of curves \vas v.rell chosen and 
as a result, he strnc1{ out thirteen n1en. 
Jenkins \vas in the pox for Union and 
did splendid \VOTk. I-Iis speed seen1ed to 
increase \Yith the innings and his curves 
broke ·we11. His lack of experience ho\Yever, 
\vas against hitn, but he is doing exce 11ent 
\vork and has a good cool head to he1p hin1. 
His partner behind the bat helped him a 
great dea1, and they n1ake a strong battery 
for our teatn. 
rrhe Aggies \\Tere the .first to bat, but after 
trying their best, they \Yere forced to retire. 
lTnion also retired by the g·oose egg path. 
It \vas not until the third inning that 
Bre\\rer crosse(l tl:e plate·with the initial tally. 
King- repeated this in the sixth, con1ing ho1ne 
on an error. The Aggics aclc1ec1 t\\TO n1orc 
(Continued on page 11) 
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THE PLAIN TRUTH 
No doubt a great tnnny of the students 
read the scare-head story anc1 its successors 
\vhich appeared in a local1)aper, one C\'ening 
last \veck, concerning certain "refortns" in 
the Concordiens1s. In \'iei.Y of the gross n1is-
::;taten1ents and the general 11ntrnth of the 
article, \\rl' feel it our dnt}' to the co11ege and 
to the stnc1ent boc1y to 1nakL~ tt1e real truth 
kno\vn. 
\Ve regret exceedingly that any n1e1nber 
of this Boarc1 should so far forget his obliga-
tions to the paper and to his "'t\hna Matcr, as 
to take the fact of sitnp1e conference, c1 is tort 
it till it has lost all sen1blance to its forn1er 
self, then add a mass of staten1ents regarding 
the college \veekly, sorne of then1 true, but 
tnost of thcn1 \Vholly false anc1 should then 
print the story in a nc\Yspaper, unc1er a scare-
head. It \voulc1 seen1 that such action on 
the _part of any Union undergraduate would 
be ba:c1 enough, but it is absolutely inexcus-
able and distinctly conten1ptible for a n1em-
ber of the organization \vhich \vas attacked. 
Secretary \Valdron of the Graduate Coun-
cil sent to the nevvspaper in question, a state-
n1ent of the truth, but that organ refused 
to correct its n1istakes, preferring to 
Jiye up to its reputation for inaccuraC\'. 
Such being the case, 1.ve n1nst give a few 
facts here to set the matter right. The Con-
corc1iensis Board is not being ''investigated'' 
by the Graduate Council, nor has that organ-
ization either the power or the desire to do 
this. 1V1r. \Va1c1ron did not state that the 
Council intendecl to chr:u1g·e either the policy 
or the forn1 of the paper. l-Ie denies it a bso-
1ute1y. No senioT w-as '\~on1pelled to resign 
fron1 the Board" this year. It 1.vas clone 
voluntarily. In on1 \' one place \\ras the 
rig·ht place saicl. It \vas stated that nltH.:h 
con1n1ent \vou1c1 arise on the I-1111. It cer-
tainly has, anc1 n1ost of it is expressed as be-
ing behind the Board in anything it doe~. 
\Ve appreciate this n1ore than \Ye can sa\" 
anc1 we take this opportnnity- to thank the 
students for their 1 oya1 support. 
Every me1nber of the Bo~trd real izc~ the 
defects ancl short con1ings of the Concorc1ien-
sis and c\·ery n1an is \vcnking hard to e1itni-
natc then1. \Vhy then, since this is the case, 
should these defects be heralded in eyery 
paper in the vicinity, \vhen absolutely no 
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THE CONCORDIENSIS 11 
good can be done and .. when definitely harm-
ful effects n1ay be produced on the college. 
Shall we call this college spirit, to injure 
one's Aln1a Mater withoutcause? The state-
lnent of a truth is one thing, but that san1e 
sin1ple fact, t\visted and distorted \Yith the 
additions and e1nbel1ishtnents of a vivid 1111-
agination beco1nes a tr·uly marvelo11s crea-
tion. Thus it vvas .. with that story. Had the 
unadorned truth been told, no harm would 
have been clone, but as it is, no one can es-
tilnate the effects of its \vide distribution. 
We have various plans formulated for next 
year and \Ve expect to carry them out reg·arcl-
less of any notoriety w ·hich may be added by 
unscrupulous n1embE rs of the student body. 
vVe feel that the present Board is as capable 
as an other body of 1nen to edit the Concor-
diensis. yet \Ve are ahvays \Yilling to receive 
achTice. \Ve do ask tl1is ho\\rever. \Vhen 
any one has any iclea to give us, please bring 
it to one of the editors rather than covcnng 
it \Yith untruth and publishing it in ev-ery 
payer \Yithin a radius of fifty miles. VVe 
think it \Yi11 stand a better chance nf reach-
in,~- the proper indiviclna]s. If a n1an is sick, 
his doctor does not \Vri te to President ~Tilson 
or l{aiscr \iV11he1m, and te11 then1 \Yhat the 
is. H~.: is n1ore 1 k ~ ~Y t > be successft1l if cr r-: 
he tells the sick n1an hin1se1f, or his nurse. 
\Ve leave th~s to you as a fair analogy to this 
111ost unfortunate affair and w·c trust that any 
future ''reforn1ers'' \Yi11 think t\\Ticc and count 
ten before they \vrite to the papers about 
any ''deplorable condition'' in co11ege. 
---:0:--
Hereafter Cornell u P1)erclassn1en \Yi11 ca11 
regularly upon freshn1en to see that they get 
started rig-ht. 
MASS. AGGIES 6, UNION 0 
(Continued fr~m page 9) 
in the eighth and two more in the ninth. 
\__T nion tried her best to score and it looked 
bright \vhen "\Voocls, knocked out a three 
baggeT in the sixth bnt he \vas caught in his 
atten1pt to s1ide home. 
Union's playing \vas, on the \\Thole, tnuch 
better than in the last game and the work of 
the coach in whippinK practical1y an entire 
ne\v nine into shape is beginning to show. 
The boys are gaining- confidence and will 
soon get into the proper stride. 
MORE LOYA.LTY 
The gan1e, Saturday, \vas a hard one to 
lose, both for the. tean1 and students, but it 
is not time to beco1ne· discouraged. The 
players, \vhile as yet inexperienced, are do-
ing their ]eye} best. \Vhat n1.ore can rnortal 
1nan c1 o? If yott can do better, co1ne out and 
~ho\v us. Do it for ()ld Union. If yon 
can't, help the tean1, 'vith real lTnion spirit. 
Don't give up until the last n1inute, and if 
defeated, don't blan1e the team, for ag·ain they 
are fig-hting hard to \vin. 
rrhe score: 
MASS. AG-GIES 
r. h. po. a. e. 
Huntington, c 0 0 14 1 0 
l(ino· 2b 1 1 4 ..., 0 M! J 
C. Brew·er, lb 1 2 7 1 0 
DaYies, cf 0 0 1 0 0 
H. Bre\Ycr~ ss 2 1 1 1 0 
Shennan, n 0 0 0 16 1 
.L 
Little, 1f 0 0 0 0 () 
Coyi]l, 3b 2 1 0 0 0 
l-Iac1fic1c1, rf 0 1 0 0 0 
--
--
Totals 6 6 27 22 1 
l:NIC)N 
r. h. po. a. e. 
D. Beav·er, c 0 0 10 5 1 
J. Beayer 
' 
1f 0 ·o 0 0 0 
' 
·I 
~.:.! 
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De\vey, 1f 
N autnan, ss. 
Barclay, rf 
'Voods, 3b 
llot1g-h ton, 1 b 
I-I utc hens, cf 
Zin11ner, 2b 
Jenki11s, p 
Totals 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
2 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
-
4 
0 0 0 
2 1 1 
G 0 0 
1 1 0 
12 2 1 
1 0 0 
1 5 1 
0 10 1 
-
27 24 5 
Struck out: By Shern1an, 13; by Jenkins, 
8. Base on balls: ()ff Shertnan, 1; off Jcnk-
:ins, 2. Passed balls: Beaver, 2. 
9 a. tn. 
2 p. 111. 
Thursday, June 5th. 
Junior Acad. An1erican History 
' ' 
Sophomore History, Fresh1nan 
Int. ·German, Astronomy, Sopho-
n1ore B. E. Chen1istry, .... L\.. C. C. 
Acaden1ic Calculus, Argnnrenta-
tion, Sop hotnore Ana1ytics, Fresh-
n1an (}reek (B) . 
Friday, June 6th. 
9 a. tn. Evolution, Elen1entary Gennan, 
Sop nom ore (;reek (B), Stereo-
tolny, Junior B. E. La,v, De-
scriptive Geoti1etry, Electric 
--- :o: Lighting. 
SPRING TERM EXAMINATION 
SCHEDULE 
Monday, June 2nd 
9 a. n1. Psychology, Sophomore Latin, 
Frcshtnan Int. F~ench, Elen1en-
tary French, Hydraulics, Sopho-
tnore B. E. Physics, Heat En-
gtnes. 
2 p. n1. Quantitative Analysis, Shakespeare, 
Junior (~reek ( R), Sophon1ore 
Int. (;crtnan, Physiolog-y. 
Tuesday, June, 3rc1 
9 a. n1. Biology, General Chctnistry, Sopho-
more Greek (A), Stresses, Me-
chanics, Freshman R. E. Calcuh1s, 
Elements of C. E. 
2 p.n1. Junior Gern1an, Sophl)lnore Int. 
French, E. E. Desig-n. 
\Vednesc1ay, June 4th. 
9. a. tn. Junior En,~·]ish, Sophon1ore Acad. 
Physics, Freshn1an (;reek (A), 
Freshn1an Ana1yt1cs, junior B, E. 
and E. E. Atnerican History, 
Sophomore B. E. Calcnlcus. 
2 p.1n· Qualitative Analysis, Physics La-
boratory, Junior Greek (A), E. 
E. Laboratory. 
2 p. m. ]nnio1· Latin, Freshtnan Rhetoric. 
Saturday, June 7th 
9 a. m. Junior French, Sophmore English, 
Trigonon1etry, Route Surveying, 
Freshn1an Surveying, Se1ninar. 
--:0:--
FRESPMA.N SPIEL DROPPED 
Oh account of opposition on the part ofthe 
Terrace Council the proposed Freshn1an 
'' Spiel ' ' ·was ca11ed off. It \vas plance 1 to 
to bolcl it under the auspices of ''The Pipe 
and Bo,vl Club" ancl in this \vay get around 
the ruling of the Council, but this \Yas also 
given up 'vhen it \vas found that the majority 
of 111en, prominent in colleg-e affairs, ·were 
not in favor of it. 
---:o:·---
ADELPHICS TO DINE 
The Adelphic Debating Society vvi11 hold a 
dinner at Barne~/s Restaurant, Saturday 
eventng. The local and Albany Alumni and 
those of the Faculty \Yho are n1etnbcrs of the 
society \Yi11 attend. Toasts \Vill be responecl 
t > by several a1un1ni and Professor McKean 
\vill also speak to the debaters. Truex '14 
and Coulter '15, co1npose the comtnittee 
which is in ch3,r.~2 of the affair. 
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UNION DEFEATS HAMILTON, 
Track Team Captures Meet at Clin,ton by 
a Score of 61 to '56 
In the closest and n1o~t exciting n1eet 
w!1ich has bec11 held behveen E-Ian1ilton and 
Union in years, the Garnet tean1 nosed out 
first honors by the score of 61-56. The meet 
\Vas very closely contested and at the begin-
ning it seemed that Union would be swan1ped, 
Hamilton easily capturing sixteen out of 
eighteen points in the dashes. Hamilton 
was also easily the victor in the weight events 
but in the distances and the jumps Union 
captured everything in sight. 
Baker '14, featured as greatest point \vin-
ner, securing first in the pole-vault, broad 
jump and high jump and third in the 220-
yard and 100-yard dashes. His vvork was 
exce11ent throughout, and he easily defeated 
Han1ilton's star high jumper at 5 ft 5 1-2 in. 
Lee of Hamilton \vas greatest point-vdnner 
for the Buff and Blue, scoring thirteen points, 
taking first in the 100-yard clash, the 220-
yard dash and second in the broad jun1p. 
LaBarron captured first in the quarter and 
half n1iles, running the former in 53 sec., 3-5 
of a second ahead of the Hamilton record. 
Rogers \vas in splendid form and took first 
place in the mile \vith LaBarron second \vhile 
a fe\v tninutes later, he finished second to 
'· Bob '' in the half. Tren1per \VOn t0e t\vo-
tni1e race by half a lap easily. In deed he 
slo\ved do\vn and walked in at the finish. 
Fletcher showed up 've11 in the \veights and 
shovved unusual ability in that line. 
"fhe tean1 goes to Colgate Saturday for the 
State Inter-co1h~giates. Captain LaBarron 
says that we have a \vonderfu1 chance of \vin-
niitg this year, ancl ·we are expecting to see 
the quarter-tnile, ha1f-tnile and t\YO-tni1e 
records low·erecl by our tnen. The sun1n1ar 
ies of Tuesday's meet fo11o\v : 
100 Yard Dash: Lee, (I-1) first; Potter, {Ff) 
sec )nd; Baker, (lT) third. Time, 10 2-5 sec-
ond. ·.· 
1-Mi1e Run: Rogers, (U) first; Ingersoll, 
(H) second; Newton; (U) third. 'rim·e, 5 
minutes, 1 second, 
120 Yard Hurdles: Leaven\vorth, (H) first: 
Dickinson, {U) second; True, (H) third. 
Tin1e, 18 seconds. 
440 Yard Dash: LaBarron, (lr) first; Lee, 
(H) second; Davis, (I-I) third. Titne, 53 sec-
onds. 
2-Mi1e Run: Tremper, (U) first; Matoon, 
(H) second; Vedder, (U) third. Tilne, 10 
n1inutes, 31 3-5 seconds. 
220 Yard Hurdles: Hughes, (U) first; Mal-
len, (U) second; Leaven\vorth, (H) third. 
Time, 28 2-5 seconds. 
Half Mile Run: LaBarron, (lT) first; Rog-
ers, (lr) second; Carner, (H) third. Tin.1e, 2 
minutes, 9 seconds. 
220 Yard Dash: Lee, (H) 
(H) second: Baker, (lT) third. 
seconds. 
first; Potter, 
Time, 23 4-S 
Shot Put: True. CH) first;., Jessnp, (H) 
second; Fletcher, (lT) third. Distance, 35 
feet, 9 1-2 inches. 
Po1e \.,. ault: Baker, ( lT) first; Bushnell, 
(I-I) second; Randles, (lr) third. [-leight, 
10 feet. 
I-ligh Jutnp: Baker. (U) first; Banks, (H) 
and Dickinson, (1.}) tied for second. Height, 
5 feet, 5 1-2 inches. 
Han1n1er Thro\v: J essnp, (H) first; Flet-
cher, (lr) second; Thon1pson, (H): third. 
Distance, 131 feet, 6 1-2 inches. 
Broacl jnn1p: Baker, (lr) first; Lee, (H) 
second; rrinklepaugh' (lT) third. Distance, 
20 feet, 4 inches. 
--:0::--
SENIOR CLASS SONG 
The senior c1ass song \vas sung for the first 
tin1e at the Moving-lTp exercises, Saturday 
morning·. The song is exceptional, both 
for the splendid S\\Ting and rhythn1 of its tnusic 
and for the beauty of the \vorcls. The song 
and the nn1sic \vere wTitten by R. F. LaBar-
ron '13, to \vhon1 n1uch creel it is clue for his 
:• 
'I 
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exceHent \York. The class pub1ished its song 
this .rPar although it is the first tirne this has 
ever been attetnpted. 1"he projee:t has been 
a snccL"SS and no c1oubt the custon1 \Yi11 be 
foJlO\\'Cd by S11l'Cl'Cdi 11g' CklSSC'S. 'fhe \\'Ords 
of the song follo\Y: 
ENGLISH CLUB EL.ECTS 
The Eng1ish Club held its. annual elections 
Tuesday afternoon, i:n \Vashburn Jia11. Five 
nletnbcrs of the class of 1914 \VPre elected to 
1nernbcrship in the CTnb for next year. The 
tHen \Yho "yere elected are: W. L. Cote '14, 
rr. L. Ennis '14, II. I:I. Hitchcock '14, S. B. 
Story '14 and C~eorge \Vads\vorth '14. The 
Club \Vi11 meet next rrnesday evening, in 
Washburn I-Iall. The program for the eve-
ning will consist of a brief dra1natic enter-
tainn1ent \vhich Dr. Hale is now preparing. 
After the business of the 1neetin o· is ended 
I1ai1, .l\ln1a l\fater! 
I-Iail, brave ancl free! 
Flo,v'rs \YC bring to thy festival, 
Hearts ·we raise to thee; 
Cares may come hearafter, 
~firth give \Vay to tears; 
Thine alone be Love and Laughter 
Through the coming years. 
CHORVS 
And as \\TC leave these g-ray old haJls, 
\Ve pledge our faith to thee, 
The days no\v gone shall live again 
In tender men1or\· · 
. , 
Ancl as "\Ye tre0-c1 a broader road, 
\Vhere'er onr feet 1nay pass, 
The con1ing years shall find us tr1~e 
To thee, thon dear o1c1 class. 
Hail, classn1ates faithful ! 
Cotnrac1es true blue, 
Collcg·e c1ays "\YC e, er shall hol c1 
\Vith our love so true, 
First at the Idol's shrine, 
Our hearts bo,v'd c1o,;~rn to thee; 
Sti11 \Ve pledge our loyalty 
Through the con1in,g· years. Cho. 
I-I ail, J\ln1a l\fa ter ! 
Fare\\ye 11 to thee, 
These gray halls shall ever stand 
In our n1emory; 
\Vorldy tasks stand near us, 
Calhng us fron1 thee: 
Yet our thouJ .. ~·hts in thee shall be 
Through the con1ing years.-Cho. 
---:0:--
-------
\Votnen excelling in athletics at Kansas 
this year will be a"\varded "K 's by the Wo-
n1en' s Athletic Association. 
. ..... , ' 
refreshments \Vill be served. The ne,v men1-
bers \Vill be initiated at this, the last meeting 
of the Club this tern1. 
--:0:--
LIBRARY NOTES 
Re,,.. Jacob Fry, D. D., L. L. D., L. I-I. 
D., a 111en1ber of the class of '51, has pre-
sented to the library, a fine book case in 
\V:1ich the rarer anc1 tnore va~u lbJe vohunes 
vdll he kept. The case is con1posecl of sev.,. 
eral tiers of shelves,,,. ith glass doors open-
in,g· before then1. The doors \Vill be kept 
locked but Librarian Clinton \Yi1l exhibit the 
books personally when any on(\ desires to ex-
amine then1. The shehyes themseh·es slicle 
and thus save Yrcar on the old volumes. The 
plans fo'r 1 he case v;rere dra ",.n by Librarian 
Clinton hin1self. Dr. Fry is a metnber of 
I)elta lTpsilon and of Phi Betta H appa. 
---:o:---
SIGMA XI ELECTIONS 
Instructor King, as Secretar}y, has added 
t\\relve nan1es to the roll of n1en in Sigma XI. 
At the election held on the thirteenth of the 
111onth, three tnembers of the faculty and 
nine men1bers of the senior class vvere elect-
ed. The 111e1n bers of the facnlt~: are: 
Charles B. Anthony, instructor in en~g·ineer-
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ing n1athen1atics; Albert J. Sal a the, instruct-
or in chen1istry; J. George Steinle, instructor 
in enginneering. 'I'he seniors who \von this 
honor aTe: Charles F. Brate, Harry L. Dav-
enport, Neville S. Dickinson, Hern1an 
Franck. Nugiha11i N. Iengar, Robert F. La 
Bar1-ron, Charles T. Male, }Iubert Mann and 
Hug-h J\L Stoller. Brate. Dickinson, Iengar 
and Stoner are in the electrical engineering 
course; Franck and Male, in the general en-
gineering course; Davenport and LaBarron, 
in the scientific course; and Hubert Mann 
has the distinction of being the only student 
in the classical course to win scientific hon-
ors. 
It is of course unnecessary to te11 1nost of 
the students that Sigrna Xi is the honor soci-
ety of the scientific de11artn1ents of the lead-
ing scientific anc1 scientific-classical universi-
ties in the country. It is interesting to note 
that the chapter at '(_Tnion is one of the three 
oldest-it vvas formed in 1887, and the first 
chapter, at Corne11, in 1886. 
---:0:--
ENTHUSIASTIC CAMPUS MEETING 
1\t about seyen o'clock, Saturday night, a 
can1pn s n1eeting \Vas lte lc1 on the O\ .. a1 at 
vvhich the prizes \von at the ri1cct in the af-
t~rnoon \Vere g1yen out, anc1 seyera1 speeches 
\Yen; n1ade to the prospective stuc1ents. 
Coach Da·wson spoke of the athletics of the 
co1lege and their va1ue to the co11ege and 
students. President Richn1oncl was the next 
speaker and spoke on the position of ath-
letics in the col1ege and their ain1. lVI r. 
\Ven1ple of the Schenectady Board of Trade 
told of the in1portance of the co11ege to the 
cit\· anc1 of the interest that the city took in 
- ~ 
its \ve1fare. 
::Hr. C. H. l(i1patrick '98, a holder of sev-
eral track records spoke on co11ege life in 
g-eneral. I-<.obert La Barron '13, explained 
the n1eaning and yalnc of 'I t: nion Spirit '· 
and told the the things that n1ade such spir-
it rossih1e. 
Dr. MacComber gaye out the prizes to the 
difierent s-chools. Among the prizes, -vvas a 
cup presented by the Schenectady Board of 
Trade to be given to the vvinner of the great-
ntunber of individual points. lVIr. Koenig of 
Holbrook school and Mr. Staver of Schenec-
tady, each n1acle ten points and the Boarc1 
very kindly offered to furnish another cup so 
that each n1an might have one. 
------:·0·:-~---
CLASSICAL CLUB PLAY 
The fol1o\ving unspaced title-page of ''Suf-
fragatrix Mi1itaus" te11s pretty \ve11 ~what 
occured at the Classsical Ch1b n1ceting last 
\vee k :-Snffragatrix Mi1itans; in qua satura 
de optinu1 beate vivendi ratione consulit C. 
Trebatinn1 Testan1 ~). Horatius Flaccus. 
.i-\pnd societaten1litterarutn hnn1anioru1n Col-
legi 1 Concordiensis a grege i uniorun1 in 
scaena acta pric1. id. :Vlaias l\ICJ\1XIII A. 
D. I-Ioc opuscu1um co1le,£ds suis et socla1ibns 
declicat Gcorgins D\vight Ke11ogg. 
If you cannot reacl Latin, get a classical 
stnclent to translate, ancl yon \Yi11 haye the 
\Yho1e story. 
T'he exercises opened \Yith the singing· of 
I' Lauriger Horatins.'' Then Donald A. 
Coulter, '15, read a p::1per by Dr. l(e 11ogg ex-
plaining the play, and a selection fron1 Ab-
bott in further ex plana tic.>n. After he had 
gi\Ten an Eng·lish verse translation of the 
satire, the act ion con1tnenced. \Vi 11 ian1 L. 
Cote, '14, \vas Horatus; John Sherburne, '14, 
\vas Tre batius; and the snffragatrix n1i1itans 
\VHS Eastnlan, , 15. rrhe actors \Ve11 deservecl 
the liberal applause of the audicnc.:e, especi-
ally 1'1 r. Cote, \V ho hacl the n1os t difficult 
part to uphold. The interest sho\\Tn inc1i-
cates that the Classical Club is sti11 one of 
the n1ost eneTJ.?,·etic or.~·anizations on the I-Ii11. 
Since this \\·as the last n1eeting of the 
year, election of officers took place. The 
fo11ov,·inp: n1en \\Ti11 take c}1arge next year: 
\Yil1ian1 L. Cote '14, presiclent; Bar1c)\v L. 
Loon1is '15, yice-president~ C. Foster Bro\Y11 
'16, t 1t secre arr anc rcasurer. 
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DR. HOFFMAN HONORED S)~racuse, St. Lavn·cnee and l{ochester 
clid not appear interested in the fornla-
Dr. FrankS. Hoffn1an, head of the Phil- tion of a Ne\Y York State League and 
osophy clepartn1ent, has been highly honored did not \\rish to enter this 11C\V league. 
by receh~ing· an invitation fron1 the executive 
con11nittee of the Fifth International Con-
gress of Philosophy, to read a paper at the 
next n1eeting, \vhich \Yill be held in London. 
The last Con,g-ress was held in Bologna, Italy 
in 1911. These 1nectings are held every 
fifth year and this next meeting will be held 
the first week in Septen1ber, 1915. rrhe 
Congress \vi11 meet 11ncler the patronage of 
King· George, and the Honorary President is 
to be Right Honorable \:'"iscount Fialdane, 
Lord Chancellor of England. 
The co1nn1ittee reqnestec1 the title of the 
paper at an early date, in orcler that the pre-
1in1inary progra1n n1ay be prepared and sent 
to every civi1ized nation of the \vorlcl. Pro-
fessor Hoffman has decided to speak on '' ri'he 
Present Day Conception of the State.'' It is 
a high l1onor \Yhich he has n:ceiycc1 ant1 \Ye 
congratulate hin1 for it. 
---:o:---
BASKETBALL LEAGUE FORMED 
A basketball league, co1nposecl of Co1.~·ate, 
\i\Tcs1eyan, \Villiar'ls a.nd ·Union, has heen 
forn1ecl. This ne\v 1eag ue is to be kno\vn as 
the Eastern I ntcr-co11e.~:date Basket ball J\sso-
ciation and the constitution \Yi11 he forn1al1v 
ratified at a n1eetin.~· to be held in Roston, on 
May 31st. 
There is a bare possibility of Bn>\Y11 or 
Amherst joinin,g· this 1ca.~·ne ancl it is ho11ecl 
eventually to n1ake it a six-tcan1 lea.~·ue. 
Every tean1 \Yi11 plny t\vo J~·an1es \Yith each 
of the other leagne-n1en1bers. It is p1annec1 
to arrang-e matters so that wjthin a year or 
t\YO, the chan1pion tean1 of this ]eagne sha11 
play a series of gan1es \Vith the chan1pions in 
the Inter-co11e,tdate League for the chan1pion-
ship of the East. 
:Yianag~er \''"anghan \vas in Ne\v )york Sat-
unJay, attending the tneeting at \Vhich 
the league \vas fonned. 1'he Atldetic 
Board \vi1ln1eet to-nig-ht to pass upon the pro-
posed constitution \vhich has been dra\vn up 
for the 11C\V organization. ri'he baskt.•tbaJl 
schedule has not as yet been co1np1etec1 and 
ratified but \viJl appear in an early_ issue of 
the Concordiensis. 
---:0:---
UNION 8, WEST POINT 5 , 
As the Concordiensis goes to press, the 
report of the \Vest Point gatne arriyes. 
l' nion \VOn by a score of S-5. A full account 
\Vi11 appear in our next issne. 
Steefel Bros, 
ALBANY 
lt's Rather Re.markable How 
Much Variety There can be 
in Young Men's Clothes 
You'll agree to this if you take a 
few moments to look through the 
Young Men's Clothes at Steefel's. 
And you'll appreciate the advan-
tage of selecting your Spring Suit 
from such an assortment. 
Every garment of which is guar-
anteed to give you complete satis-
action- your money back for the 
asking 
Established 2 8 years 
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-~The :Drug Store 
for COllege Men 
OF :o·ouRSE WE ARE~ .ENDEAVORING · 
to conduct this pharmacy in a manner 
that will please all. However, we can 
safely say that, the student will find much 
here. to interest him. 
COME IN AND BECOME ACQUAINTED 
Our :Fountain is wen known for the good 
ness of the things which are served there 
and it has many friends on the Hill. 
· " A.sk· the Q.tker Fellow 
Where everybody gets shoes mended while · 
·they wait or will call for and deliver free 
of ·charge .. .:: Rubber ·soles on tennis shoes · 
a specialty. . , 
Quick Shoe Repairing 
521 State SL BALL'S Tel. 1123 
------------- -- -------------------------- -- ---
Residence 
,';,N.Y. Phone 1613-W 
Studio . 
N. Y. Phone 2131-J 
.. PARSONS' ·oRCHESTRA 
Music furnished for all Occasions 
Piano and Violin School 
.. 
Studio, 312 State St. 
Opp. Edisori Hotel 
Residence, 19 Lafayette St. 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
HA:NAN 
ST·ETSON 
SU:REFIT 
HEYWOOD 
DO'U:GLASS 
l ~ 
I 
$3.00 F!fe 
.. T 0 the 
'$6.00 World's 
A PAIR Leaders _I 
Swell :Oxfords 
LOW FLAT ENGLISH 
or the med. high toes; forty 
styles and experts to fit them, 
at · 
Patton & Hall's 
Surefi.t Shoe Store 
Below the Bridg_e 
17 
- --------------- ------- --
SMITH & CLUTE 
·.CUSTOM TAILORING 
1 CENTRAL ARCADE 
Fine Suits $20.t 0 and up 
-~------------------------------ -- - --------------
It's What~s Wanted 
· makes joy when supplied. Get 
it ready now in the 
Schenectady 
Savings Bank 
Cor. State and Clinton 
--------
--------------------
"·Just A~cross F·r·om 
. ~- . G r e en G at e • . . 
FINK'S The College Smoke---
. . . and Drug Shop . . . 
PharmacY 
• 
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VISIT 
o·ua 
We Solicit Your Patronage 
You need our Guarantee 
STE.JNWAY 
WE.BER 
AN·D 
PIA~NOLA VICTOR 
PARLOR 
·CLUETT & SON'S ·'I 
One Price Piano House 
PIANOS 
·508 STATE STREET SCHENECTADY, N.Y. :;', 
MEN'S 
French-S.hriner-U·rner 
Shoes 
$5.0 to $7.~50 
TAN AND BLACK 
BUTTON AND LAC~ 
AT 
LINDSAY BROS. CO. 
311 STATE ST., CORNER W~LL ST. 
SCHENECTADY, NEW YORK 
Tennis 
Fine Furniture at Popular :Prices. 
JOHN WAGNER ·CO. 
26·0-262 State Street 
Coif 
a~~e s~u 
Basket Ball 
Cricket 
Athletic 
Equipment 
C~talouge Free 
Standard Quality 
There is no qucksand more 
unstable than poverty in quality 
and we avoid this quicksand by 
standard quality. 
A. G. SPALDING & BROS. 
126-130 Nassau Street, 25 West 42d Street, 
New York 
i· 
Electric Way 
T\eBestWay 
The electric grill not only adds ease 
to the fun of making fudge or cosiness 
to the impromptu luncheon, but it also 
teaches the most important lesson in 
domestic science-how to cook in the 
easiest, cleanest and least expensive 
way. 
Anything you wish can be quickly 
cooked by it. You can grill, boil, fry, 
toast, stew and bake griddle cakes-all 
on the dinning room table or on the 
littie table in your own study. 
Manufactured by the 
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 
For sale by the Schenectady Illum-
inating Company. 
-
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,.._--45 STEPS FROM STATE STREET-·---
167 JAY STREET 
We Carry a full line of 
''Class A'' Clothes 
Especially designed for 
COLLEGE MEN 
Also a complete line of Furnishing 
· Goods and Hats. 
McGOWAN & HEA·PHY 
LENS GRIN·DING A .SPECIALTY 
0. D. EVELEIGH 
OPTO'METRIST 
Eyes Tested and G'lasaea Fitted 
426 State Street Schenectady, N. Y. 
Come in and Browse Around 
THE Sterling Art Shop 
The Picture 
The Frame 
The Wall Paper 
for your room 
is here . . .. 
WM. A CARY, Prop. 
212 State Street Schenectady, N. Y. 
·------·--
HOLTZMANN'S 
The Store of Quality 
Norfolk Riding 
(oats Breechea 
-Custom Clothes-
We have Tailored Clothes 
for the Sons of Old. Union 
for the past 42 years. 
Mr. A. Z. Cary, our de. 
Dinner signer, has done college. Evening 
Suits work for the leading col~ Clothes 
lege trade in this country. 
We Invite Your Inspection 
Suits $35 to $75 
HOLTZMANN'S 
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SCHENECTADY'S LEADING RESTAURANT 
PIC'TURES 
and 
PIC"JURE 
PRAM lNG 
ART 
SUPPLIES 
ara.d 
GO~D·-:-.. 
GILDING 
GLENN'S 
422 STATE ST. 
Next to WA'I:TING ROOM. 
~. ------ - --- - -- --- ---------
S. E. STANES DECORA 
• TING and 
No.7 New York Centra]~··· ~~;~lNG 
Colonnade 
New York Telephone 
:HOUSE 
and 
.·SIGN 
. PAINTING 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
--------- I 
YATE'S BOAT HOUSE 
1 
Th~ l?rgest,and best equipped. . 
in the state. Excellent'Dancing 
Hall, which can he rented for Pri-
vate Parties only, in connection 
with house - - -
2!l Front Street Both PhQnes 
-------------- ~- ----- -- -~------
Rindfleisch 
Parisian 
Dye Works. 
-- - - --------------- -- ------- - ~-- ------- ____ , --
C·OTRELL & LEONARD 
ALBANY, N. Y. 
Makers of 
Ca-ps, Gowns 
and Hoods 
To the American, Colleges and Universities 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific. Class con-
trac,ts a specialty 
I' 
-~-------------......;:~ 
'Union Boys,. 
The best paper for your correspondence is 
: CRANES' LIN.EN LAWN 
'We have it in Club Size, Embossed in 
_Union Seal, Garnet and Gold 
i;he ;Miniature Brass Shields .Just Arrived 
The Glea,son B-ook C:o. 
VENDOME BUILDING -~----~--------------------------~ 
I a.Jn your nearest shoemaker 
•. Jl, .• 
Electric 
Quick Shoe Repair 
s·hop 
S. SOBELL, Mgr. 
AU work called for and delivered Free. 
N.Y. 'PhoD.e 1270-W 603 Liberty Street 
----~-----------··- ___ .. ________ --
JOHN B. HAGADORN 
HATTER, FURRIER, FURNISHER 
509 .Sf ATE STREET (Illuminating Bl'dg. 
Dunlap Hats, Stetson Hats, Mallory Hats, 
Hagadorn Special 
The largest and most complete line of Good Hats, Good Gloves, 
Ear'l & Wilson Shirts, Arrow Shirts, Arrow Collars 
Red Man Collar3, Dress Ties and Dress 
Gloves to be found in the city 
N. Y. Phone.ZlOO W Home 1490 
REMEMBER 
That if YDH want FLOWERS that will LAST, loose or 
arranged in DESIGN WORK, grown in our own 
GREENHOUSES~ therefore not old or comission flowers, 
then call at the GREENHOUSES 1408 STATE STREET or 
at the store 699 ALBANY ST. Also competent advice 
through 35 years experience, given on FLORICULTURE 
by W. Chas. Eger 
BOTH PH()NES. 
No connection with store of J. Eger on State St. 
. ,. 
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Vaudeville 
of Quality 
l to '3 
3 to 5 
. ,,T. h--
.. e 
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Popluar ·Prices Prevail at 
PRO,CTOR'S 
•• Theatre Beautiful" 
4-Complete Performances Daily--4 
Continuous Saturday 1 to 1 1 
: ' 
2I 
Photoplays 
of Interest 
7 to 9 
9 ·tO ll 
The Manhattan Co . 
142 STATE STREET 
Students' 
Flower· A complete department food store 
Shop" The best in everything f.or 
the table at the lowest 
JULIUS EGER cash prices. 
Both Phones 735 State St. Quick - active - service 
-----------------------------
Our attractive Line of Fall and Winter Importations are ready for your careful 
inspection. 
We are featuring an especially attractive line which we are able to tailor from 
$25.00 to $30.00. 
Dre~s Clothes $35.00 to $75.00. 
J. J. HILLMAN 
Designer of Men's Clothes 
61 7 State Street. 
I 
Only the BEST of every- ; 
I 
thing in Gold, Silve:r and : 
Precious Stones. i 
233 STATE STREET I 
CLARK&MCDONALD SCHENECTADY I 
SCHENECTADY N.Y. 
THALMAN 
Caterer 
238 STATE STREET 
' 
, I 
., I 
I 
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fi CLASS PINS 
...:11 Visiting Cards 
fi WEDDING 
E_ST ABLISHED 1872 
ENGRAVER 
E. A. WRIGHT 
. 
. PRINTER .. 
EXCELLED BY NONE · 
STATIONER 
...:U Annou:acernents 
and Invitations 
8 PHOTO 
'JJ ENGRAVING 
and Half Tone 
WORK 
Phetogravure 
·Commencement Invitations, Dance Invitations, 
Programs,. Menus, Fraternity Inserts and Stationery 
1108 CHESTNUT STREET 
Schenectady's Leading 
Book-Shop 
ENGRAVING 
Framing Pictures 
OUR Art Photogravures 
SPECIALTY l· ln~erior Decorati?ns 
H1gh Grade P a1nts 
GERLING BROS. 
N. Y. Phone 690-W I 34 Jay Street 
--~---- ---- ----~-·--
UNION BOOK CO., lnc. HATHAWAY'S 
25 7 State Street LIVERY AND SALES STABLES 
Ask for a Den1onstr61.tion of 
V acuu:nt Cleaners 
Magic Electric 
Richn1ond Electric 
Regina Electric 
Regina Hand 
Clark Witbeck 
The Big Hardware Store 
WM. H. HAT·l-IAWAY, Prop. 
! Telephone 146 324-326 So. Centre St. 
Schenectady, N. Y. 
--~--------- ---- --·-. - -~ .. ---- - ·- ----- - -------- -- ----
i~ UNION~ 
I MEN 
1 Only - Best - Work - Done 
BARBOUR 
AND 
I MANICURE 
S. G. RITCHIE Opposite Jay St. 
I 
-----~------ ------ --- ------- -- ------ -- ---- -· -
. I . 
1 Fellows come down and get 
acquainted with · 
- . 
NICKLAS BE~i;:_wNE 
169 Jay Street 
Exclusive Hatter and Toggery 
E. & W. Shirts and Collars, F ownes' Gloves 
for all occasions, Opera and Silk Hats, the 
Best Canes, Bags and Suit Cases, Every~ · 
thing for the well dressed man. · 
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1878 E. C. HARTLEY 19 l I 
Dealer in 
Fine Groceries and Provision• 
Special prices made for goods in quantities 
to College Fraternity Houses 
601-603 UNION STREET BOTH PHONES 377 
Which is Right, 
Cook by Gas? 
~or 
Cook with Gas 
You can cook your breakfast 
WITH gas and cook it BY gas 
light. Cook your dinner BY 
gas and cook it with day light 
all around, and your supper 
can be cooked IN gas light 
BY gas on a range supplied 
WITH gas. We say to cook 
by gas or with gas is right as 
you thereby save time, worry 
dirt, discomfort and some 
money. We know! 
MOHAWK GAS COMPANY 
PHONE 2500 
When in the market for floral arrangen1ents 
1 
Hatcher ! 
FLORIST 
Ordera rece;-,e every attention afforded by our unex-
celled facilities for catering to the most exacting taste 
Hiah Grade Caskets and Shower Bouquets a S.pecial:ty 
Greenhou•e• aud Nuraeries. L. D. Phone 1-413 
Towu of Floricia and Hotfman, N.Y. Home 425 
N. Y. C. Arc•de State St. 
INVESTIGATE 
"For eoocl work and Prompt Serriol11 
The 
Gasner Laundry 
44'8 State St. 
H()me Phone 431 N. Y. Phone 1214 
Special Prices on Entire Wash 
UNION STUDENTS 
are invited to o.pen a check 
account w~ith us. Accounts of 
Clubs, Fraternities and Asao· 
citations solicitated. 
THE 
SCHENECTADY TRUST CO. 
318 and 320 STATE STREET 
The Empire Laundry 
Walter &: Hedden, Props. 
Phones 337 21 Jay Street 
Raincoats ! ! 
Get your Rain-
coats at the - -
- Rubber Store 
ALLING ~RUBBER CO. 
229 STATE s~·. 
Sporting, Athletic 8c Rubber Gooda 
-Remember This Store Fellows 
It's The Store That Sells Clothes 
Made by Hart, Schaffner,:and Marx 
the new Spring Suits are coming :in now and when 
you are ready to look you will find Us in good shape to 
show theJn to you. 
We don't have to say n1uch ab,out Hart, Schaffner 
and Marx clothes, for they speak for themselves, vvhen 
you know them. · l5ifl 
•• •!l: 
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240-244 STATE ST. 
Preea ~f The Newland-Von Ritter Co. 
149 Clmten Stuot, Solu~~ne.tad¥. N.Y 
.l 
